
Name Date Age- Sex

Directions: This questiomaire coosists of.twenty-eight questions about experiences that you may have in your daily life. We are interested
in how often you have these expe, iences- [t is iryortad, however, tbat your iurswers show how often these experiences hagpen to you wheo you
are not under the influence ofalcohol or (rugs. To answer the questions, please determine to what degree the experience described in the
question applies to you and circle the number to show what percentage ofthe time you have the experience.

Example:
ovo 10 20 30 40
(never)

60 70 80 90 100%
(always)

1. Some people have the experieuce of driving a car and suddenly realizing tbat they doa't remember what has happened during all or part of
the tip. Cirole a number to show what percentage of the time this happeas to you

oyo 10 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 90 tOO%

2. 
-Some 

qgople find that sometimes they are listening to someone talk and they suddenly realize that they did not hear all or part of what
was said- Circle a number to show what pc-rcetrtage of the time 'ris happens to you

ovo t0 20 30 - 40 50 60 7o 80 90 l0o%

3. Some people have the experience of finding themselves in a place and having no idea how they got there- Circle a number to shorr what
percentage of the time this happens to you-

oyo t0 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 90 100%

4. Some people have the experience,of find.ing thernselves dressed in clothes that they don't remember putting oo- Circle a number to show
wtatpercentage of the time this happens to you

oYa l0 20 30 40 50 60 7a 80 90 100%

5. Some people have the experience of fiading new things 6m6ag &sir belongings that they do not remember buying. Circle a number to
show what percentage of the time this happens to you-

OoA 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 lffr/o

6" Some people sometimes find that they are approached by people that they do not know who call them by aoother name or insist that they
have met them before. Circle a ounrber to show what percentrage of the time this happens to you

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 lXP/o

7. Some people sometimes have the experience of feeling as though thefare staoding next to thernselves or watching theruelves do
something as if they were looking at another persorl Circle a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you

OYo lO 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100%

8. Some people are told that they sometimes do not recopize Aiends or family members. Circle a uumber to show what percentage of the
time ttris happeqs to you-

o% 10 20 30 40 50 60 'to 80 90 too%

9. Some people find thx they bawe Do memory for some important events in thrcir lives (for e:54pple, a wedding or- gradlatiou). Circle a
[unter to show whatpercentage ofthe time this happins to you

U/o l0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 1007o

10. Some people bave the experience of behg accused of lying when they do not think that they have lied- Circle a number to show wbat
perceetage 6f ffug tims rhis happens to you

u/o 10 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 g0 10tr/o

11. Some people bave the experience of looking iu a miror and trot recognizitrg themselves. Circle a number to show whatpercentage of
f!.q .:-- +L:- L^*-..6 +^ r, ,.qe uurw ur uol,l,vlD w rv*

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 l\V/o

12. Some people sometimes have the eryerience of feeling ftat other people, objects, and the world aromd th€m are not real. Circle a
number to shgw whatpercentage of the time this happens to you

0% 10 20 30 40 s0 60 70 80 90 Lo0%

13. Some people sometimes have the experietrce of feeling that theirbody does not belong to them- Circle a number to show what
perc€ntage of the time this happeos to you

oyo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 LAA%

Dissociative  Experiences Scale



14. Some people have the experieace of sometimes remembering a past event so vividly ihat they feel as if they were reliving that eveul
Circle a aumber to show what percentage of the time this happens to you

o% 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 LOO%

' 15. Some people have the e4perieoce of oot being surewtether things rhatthey remember happening really did happen or whether they just
dreamed thern- Circle a number to show what percetrtage of the time this h4pens to you-

lYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 tOO%

16. Sorne people have the experience of being in a familiar place but finding it stange aad unfamiliar. Circle a nunber to show what
perceDtage of the time this happens to you

oy" 10 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 90 too%

17. Some people find that when they are watcting television or a movib they become so absorted in the story that they are unaware of other
events happening around thesr- Circle a nunber to show wbat percentage of the time this happens to you

oy, l0 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 90 too%

_ 18. Some people sometimes find rh4 they become so involved in a fantasy or daydream that it feels as though it were really h4pening to
thern Circle a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you

o% 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 too%

19. Some people find that they are sometimes able to ipore pain- Circle a number to show what perceutage of the time this happens to you

Qo/o 10 20 30 40 . 50 60- 70 80 90 tIO%

20. Some people find that they sometimes sit staring offinto space, thinking of nothing, atrd are not aware of the passage of time. Circle a
nurnber to show what percentage of the time this happens to you

oo' 10 20 30 40 50 60 7o 80 90 t[u/o

21. Some people sometimes fiad that when they are alone they talk out loud to themselves. Circle a nrunber to show what percentage of the
time this happens to you

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 7O 80 90 1OO%

-. - . 
22. Some people find that in one situatiou they may act so differently.compared witb another sihration that they feel alrnost as if they were

different people. circle a nurnber to show whal percentage of the time this bappons to you

OYo l0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 tOO%

- 2.?: Some peoplesometimes fud tbat in cerrain situations they are able to do things with amazing ease and. spontaneity that would usually
be difficult for them (for exarple, sports, worl social situations, eto.).,Circle a number to show whai percentage of.the time this hErpens to
yorr

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 LOO%

- - 24. Some people sometimes find that they cannot remember whether they have done somsthing or have just thought about doing that 'tring
(for example, not howing whether they have just meiled.aletter or have jtst thought about mailing it1. Citcte aurrurUer to show what
perceutage of the time this happens to you : - I - 

"

OYo l0 20 30 40 ' 50 60 70 80 90 10tr/o

. 2a5.- Some people find evidence that ftey have done things that they do not remember doing. Circle a numbet to show what perceotage of the
time this happe.rs to you

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 ' LOOyo,

-. 
26. Some people sometimes find wriringl, drawings, or notes among their belongings that they must have done but cantrot remember doing.

Circle a sumber to shcw whalpecentage of rhe rirm tiris hap'psD-s go jvorr

006 l0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 too%

-. 
27- Some people fiod that they sometimes hear voices inside their head that tell threm to do things or comnetrt oE things that they are doing.

Circle a number to show wbat percentage of the time this happens to you

OYo 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 LOO%

-. 
28. Some people sometimes feels as if they are looking at the world tbrough a fog so thatpeople or objects appear frr away or unclear.

Circle a number to show what percentage of the time this bappens to you

oyo 10 20 30 40 :50 60 7o 80 90 100%




